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Proteorhodopsin is a family of over 50 proteins that provide phototrophic capability to marine bacteria by acting as light-powered proton
pumps. The potential importance of proteorhodopsin to global ocean ecosystems and the possible applications of proteorhodopsin in optical
data storage and optical signal processing have spurred diverse research in this new family of proteins. We show that proteorhodopsin
expressed in Escherichia coli is functional and properly inserted in the membrane. At high expression levels, it appears to self-associate. We
present a method for determining spectral properties of proteorhodopsin in intact E. coli cells that matches results obtained with detergent-
solubilized, purified proteins. Using this method, we observe distinctly different spectra for protonated and deprotonated forms of 21 natural
proteorhodopsin proteins in intact E. coli cells. Upon protonation, the wavelength maxima red shifts between 13 and 53 nm. We find that pKa
values between 7.1 and 8.5 describe the pH-dependent spectral shift for all of the 21 natural variants of proteorhodopsin. The wavelength
maxima of the deprotonated forms of the 21 natural proteorhodopsins cluster in two sequence-related groups: blue proteorhodopsins (B-PR)
and green proteorhodopsins (G-PR). The site-directed substitution Leu105Gln in Bac31A8 proteorhodopsin shifts this G-PR’s wavelength
maximum to a wavelength maximum the same as that of the B-PR Hot75m1 proteorhodopsin. The site-directed substitution Gln107Leu in
Hot75m1 proteorhodopsin shifts this B-PR’s wavelength maximum to a wavelength maximum as that of Bac31A8 proteorhodopsin.
D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Halophilic archaebacteria; Proteorhodopsin; Escherichia coli1. Introduction
Proteorhodopsin (PR) is a recently identified family of
proteins analogous to the light-powered, proton pump
bacteriorhodopsin (BR) from halophilic archaebacteria [1].
Active research on BR has been ongoing for three decades.
Moreover, there has been an interest in using BR in
bioelectronic device applications [2–5].
PR was identified by sequencing DNA isolated from
uncultivated, marine eubacteria [1,6,7]. PR is capable of
light-driven proton pumping with a photocycle faster than
that of sensory rhodopsins; therefore, PR was reported to be
part of a phototropic pathway like BR [1,6–13]. Proteo-
rhodopsin-containing marine bacteria are distributed glob-
ally throughout the oceans and more than 50 genes of the
PR family have been identified to date [1,6,7].0005-2736/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2003.10.002
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E-mail address: rjensen@genencor.com (R.B. Jensen).The PR family members are all highly homologous
between themselves (77–99% sequence identity) but show
less sequence homology to BR (f 22% sequence identity),
archaeal sensory rhodopsins (f 14% sequence identity) and
halorhodopsins (14–24% sequence identity). The family of
PR differs from BR in both spectral character as well as the
pH dependence of the spectral characteristics [8,10,12–15].
A red-shift of the visible spectra of PR with protonation can
be described by a pKa in the neutral to slightly basic range,
while a similar shift in BR is only seen in extremely acidic
conditions [16,17].
Nine members of the PR family have been characterized
spectroscopically previously [1,6,7]. From the analysis of
these family members, PR can be divided into two groups:
blue PR (B-PR) and green PR (G-PR). These two groups
have distinctly different absorbance maxima (G-PR near 520
nm and B-PR at 490 nm). The first PR to be described [1],
Bac31A8 PR, is an example of a G-PR, while the variant
Hot75m1 PR is an example of a B-PR. The color tuning of
these proteins is thought to be optimized to match the light
that reaches the depth at which the bacteria thrive [6,7].
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properties of a protein within intact bacterial cells. We
characterize, within intact bacterial cells, 21 natural PRs
with respect to their spectral properties and the pKa values
that describe the pH dependence of their spectra. From this
data and sequence alignment, we also divide PR into two
groups distinguished by the spectral characteristics of their
deprotonated forms. A single amino acid substitution
accounts for the majority of the spectral difference between
these two groups of PR.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Cloning and expression of natural PR variants
A total of 21 natural proteorhodopsin genes were PCR
amplified from plasmids containing the cloned genes
(obtained from E. DeLong, Monterey Bay Aquarium
Research Institute [1,6]) using the PR-u4 (5V-AAATTAT-
TACTGATATTAGGTAGTG-3V) and PR-d2 (5V-AGCATTA-
GAAGATTCTTTAACAGC-3V) primers and cloned into
Escherichia coli using the pTrcHis2 TOPO TA Expres-
sion Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Proteorhodopsins
expressed from these constructs contain C-terminal myc-
and his-tags.
BL21-Codonplus-RIL cells (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA)
containing the proteorhodopsin expression plasmids were
grown in 200 ml LB + 0.5% glucose + 100 Ag/ml carbe-
nicillin + 10 AM all-trans-retinal medium at 37 jC. Proteo-
rhodopsin expression was induced by adding 0.5 mM
IPTG + 10 AM all-trans-retinal and the cultures were
incubated for additional 4 h at 37 jC. The cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 3500 g for 10 min and
stored at  80 jC.
2.2. Proteorhodopsin purification
Cells were suspended in lysis buffer containing 40 mM
MOPS (pH 7.0), 20 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mg/ml lysozyme, 0.2
mg/ml DNAseI, 2% dodecyl-h-D-maltoside (DhM), and
protease inhibitors (Complete, EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor
Cocktail Tablets from Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis,
IN) and lysed at 0 jC by sonication. The lysates were
incubated with His-Tag affinity resin in Talon spin columns
(Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) that had been equilibrated with 1
ml wash buffer containing 40 mM MOPS (pH 7.0) and
0.5% DhM. The resin was washed three times with 1 ml
wash buffer containing 40 mM MOPS (pH 7.0) and 0.5%
DhM. Proteorhodopsins were eluted from the resin two
times with 0.5 ml elution buffer containing 40 mM MOPS
(pH 7.0), 0.5% DhM and 250 mM EDTA. The two elutates
were pooled and EDTA was removed by three successive
10-fold concentrations using a Microcon YM-10 centrifugal
filter unit (Millipore, Billerica, MA) and dilutions with a
buffer contained 40 mM MOPS (pH 7.0). The proteorho-dopsin samples were then concentrated 10-fold and stored
at 4 jC.
2.3. Microscopy
Cells for immunofluorescence microscopy were grown
as described above. Low- and high-level proteorhodopsin-
expressing cells were grown without or with IPTG induc-
tion, respectively. An approximately 10-fold increase of PR
is expected with IPTG induction. The cells were fixed using
3% formaldehyde + 0.015% glutaraldehyde or methanol
directly in the growth medium. The fixation solution was
removed by filtration. Immunofluorescence microscopy was
performed essentially as described [18]. Cells were permea-
bilized using 20 Ag/ml lysozyme. Monoclonal anti-C-myc
antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) were used at a
1:500 dilution and Alexa-488-labeled secondary antibodies
(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) were used at a 1:200
dilution. Images were processed using Photoshop (Adobe
Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA).
2.4. Site-directed mutagenesis of PR
PR genes were mutagenized using the QuickChange
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) as described
by the manufacturer. The primers used to construct the
L105Q Bac31A8 mutant was 5V-TTGGTTACTAA-
CAGTTCCTCTAcAAATATGTGAATTCTACTTAAT-3V
and 5V-ATTAAGTAGAATTCACATATTTgTAGAG-




Bold letters indicate the codon that was mutated, lower-
case letters indicate nucleotides that were changed com-
pared to the wild-type sequence.
2.5. Spectroscopy of turbid samples
Cells (6 ml) were grown for 6 h as described without
induction by IPTG. The cells were collected by centrifuga-
tion at 4500 g for 6 min and suspended in 5 ml sterile
water. A 900 Al sample of cells was added to a 100 Al aliquot
of concentrated buffer (1.0 M acetate (pH 4.9), 1.0 M MES
(pH 5.8), 1.0 M MOPS (pH 6.7), 1.0 M TAPS (pH 8.1), or
1.0 M CHES (pH 9.1)). To test the correlation of absorbance
with protein concentration in our system, varying aliquots
(2, 4, 8 or 16 Al) of a 10 mg/ml sample of BR were added to
cells expressing the LacZ control protein.
The spectra of the 21 natural PR were measured in intact
cells at five different extracellular pH values using a
modular, easily configurable spectrophotometer (OLIS
RSM-100, On-Line Instrument Systems, Inc., Bogart, GA)
adapted for use with turbid samples. In this configuration,
the photomultiplier tube detector (PMT) was placed adja-
cent to the sample cuvette and the PMT voltage was
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from a strain containing a control plasmid (pTrcHis2–LacZ)
was subtracted from PR-containing samples. To correct for
differences in background light scattering caused by varia-
tions in cell densities between the sample and the reference,
a linear baseline determined by least-squares fitting of the
first 10 (396–404 nm) and last 10 wavelength (616–625
nm) and absorbance values in each spectrum was subtracted.
The spectra were then adjusted to the same minimum value
by subtracting the differences in minimum values.
2.6. pKa value determination
To determine the pKa value describing the pH-dependent
spectral change, the adjusted absorbance intensities at each
wavelength and pH were fitted to Eq. (1) by least-squares
regression analysis using the Solver function of Microsoft
Excel.
Abs ¼ Absacidic þ Absbasicacidic  ð10pHpKrhÞ ð1Þ
Different values of the absorbance of the acidic form
Absacidic and the difference spectrum between the basic andTable 1
The values of the pKa of a pH-dependent change in spectral properties,
wavelength maxima and the family grouping of proteorhodopsin variantsa





Bac31A8 7.6 (7.1)c 521 (517)c 538 (543)c G
Bac40E8 7.7 519 538 G
Bac64A5 7.6 519 538 G
Hot0m1 8.0 518 538 G
Hot75m1 8.2 (8.4)c 493 (504)c 546 (538)c B
Hot75m3 7.2 488 538 B
Hot75m4 7.6 490 538 B
Hot75m8 8.0 493 538 B
MB0m1 7.9 518 540 G
MB0m2 7.9 523 540 G
MB20m2 7.9 523 538 G
MB20m5 8.2 526 569 G
MB20m12 7.6 524 540 G
MB40m1 7.7 519 538 G
MB40m5 8.5 525 558 G
MB40m12 7.5 523 536 G
MB100m5 7.8 523 538 G
MB100m7 8.1 524 550 G
MB100m9 7.3 524 538 G
MB100m10 7.7 524 538 G
PalE6 7.1 490 542 B
Bac31A8 L105Q 8.3 493 535 G!B
Hot75m1 Q107L 7.9 512 559 B!G
a Wavelength maxima were determined from spectra of proteorhodop-
sins in the membrane of whole cells using a spectrophotometer modified to
measure absorbance of turbid samples. Values of pKa were determined by
the global fit of entire spectra collected at five different pH values. See text
for details.
b Family is either blue (B) or green (G) and refers to both sequence
alignment and spectral character at basic pH.
c Values given in parenthesis were determined using solubilized,
purified proteins in buffers of different pH values. See text for details.the acidic forms Absbasic  acidic were fitted at each wave-
length, but the same value of pKa was fitted for data at all
wavelengths. The values Absacidic and Absbasic  acidic were
used to reconstruct wavelength spectra for acidic and basic
forms of PR and from this data the wavelength maxima at
acidic and basic pH were determined (Table 1).
2.7. Spectroscopy of purified PR
Purified PR (5 Al of 10 mg/ml) was diluted in 500 Al of
buffer containing 100 mM either citrate (pH 3.54, 3.97,
4.50, or 5.03), acetate (pH 4.88), MES (pH 5.34, 5.80, or
6.35), MOPS (pH 6.75 or 7.32), TAPS (pH 7.91 or 8.43),
CHES (pH 9.00 or 9.50), or CAPS (10.12 or 10.64).
Wavelength spectra from 250 to 650 nm were obtained on
a Cary3 spectrophotometer (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA).
The pKa value describing the pH-dependent spectral shift
was calculated using Eq. (1) as described previously.3. Results
3.1. Cellular localization of PR
To confirm that PR is incorporated into the cell mem-
brane and to determine its cellular localization pattern when
expressed in the heterologous host E. coli, we performed
immunofluorescence staining of PR-expressing cells using
antibodies reactive with the myc-tag of the recombinant PR.
No staining was observed with cells that do not express PR
(data not shown), showing that the signal is specific to PR.
We analyzed the protein localization at both low (Fig. 1A)
and high (Fig. 1B) levels of PR expression. As shown in
Fig. 1, PR appears in a typical membrane localization
pattern at both expression levels. The protein does not
appear as inactive protein in inclusion bodies, even at the
high expression level, a common problem with over-expres-
sion of membrane proteins [19]. This conclusion is sup-
ported by the observations that PR forms a proper
chromophore with added all-trans-retinal, is capable of
proton pumping, PR fractionates with the membrane com-
ponents, PR can be solubilized using mild detergents and
the PR localization pattern is different from a typical
inclusion body localization pattern. At low levels of protein
expression, PR has a diffuse membrane localization pattern
(Fig. 1A). The PR protein appears to be more abundant at
the center of the cells with slight exclusion from the polar-
regions. In contrast, PR localization is more punctate and
less diffuse at high expression levels (Fig. 1B), indicating
that some degree of PR molecule self-association takes
place at these conditions. However, the staining pattern seen
for high levels of PR expression is not consistent with the
existence of large PR patches similar to the BR-containing
purple membrane of Halobacterium salinarum [20], indi-
cating that only small, if any, two-dimensional crystalline
structures exist when PR is expressed in E. coli.
Fig. 2. Visible wavelength spectra of bacteriorhodopsin in turbid samples.
(A) The spectra of bacteriorhodopsin (in ascending order, 0.035, 0.018,
0.009, and 0.004 mg/ml) added to a slurry of E. coli cells (OD600 of 2.0)
expressing a control protein (LacZ) were collected on an OLIS RSM-100
spectrophotometer modified to measure turbid samples (see text for details).
(B) Absorbance intensity measured at 565 nm is linearly proportional
(R2>0.99) to the concentration of the bacteriorhodopsin in the sample.
Fig. 1. Membrane localization of proteorhodopsin at low and high levels of
expression. Immunofluorescence microscopy of E. coli cells expressing
proteorhodopsin. (A) Even membrane localization of proteorhodopsin at
low level of protein expression. (B) Punctate membrane localization at high
level of protein expression (scale bar is 2 Am).
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To determine if spectral properties of PR variants could
be directly studied in intact cells, we modified an OLIS
RSM-100 spectrophotometer to allow for measurements of
turbid samples. We placed the photomultiplier tube adjacent
to the sample holder to allow for detection of more of the
scattered light passing though the sample. The use of an
appropriate blank consisting of cells with similar scattering
properties and setting the photomultiplier tube voltage for
each different cell density proved to be very important. To
establish that measurements made on the instrument are
linear with respect to concentration of chromophore, we
added increasing concentrations of BR to a turbid cell
sample and measured the resulting spectra. Fig. 2A shows
the increasing absorbance spectra and Fig. 2B shows the
increase of absorbance at 565 nm with increasing BR
concentration. The absorbance intensity and concentration
values correlate linearly providing confidence in a method
to directly measure PR spectral properties in intact cells.
The measurement of the wavelength spectra of Hot75m1
PR in intact E. coli cells at different extracellular pH values
is shown in Fig. 3A. Hot75m1 PR has an absorbance
maximum at 546 nm at acidic conditions and at 493 nm
at basic conditions. As a comparison to the proteins in intact
cells, we measured the spectra of detergent solubilized,
purified PR. Fig. 3B shows the spectra of solubilized,
purified Hot75m1 PR in acidic and basic buffers as well
as in buffers close to the pKa of Hot75m1 PR. Similar
spectral properties were observed in the both samples,confirming the validity of the measure of PR spectral
properties in intact cells.
3.3. Value of the pKa describing the pH-dependent spectral
change
The spectra of Hot75m1 PR, both purified and in intact
cell membrane, in a number of buffers spanning the pKa of
the pH-dependent spectral change of PR are presented as an
example of the isosbestic point observed in the titration data
(Fig. 3A and B). The spectra of PR in both cases are
broadened at pH values near its pKa because the spectra
are a combination of the spectra of acidic and basic forms.
These data are fit to Eq. (1) with a value of the pKa of the
titratable group responsible for the spectral shift of Hot75m1
PR of 8.2 in intact cells and 8.4 for purified protein. Using
the method described above, we measured the spectral
Fig. 4. Two groups of proteorhodopsins, blue and green, are distinguished by spe
wavelength maximum values of blue proteorhodopsins (at acidic pH (b) and basic p
boxes above the graph summarize the distribution of wavelength maxima of the me
maximum values for the two groups overlap at acidic pH, yet show two distinct
Fig. 3. Spectral properties of proteorhodopsin. (A) The absorbance spectra
of Hot75m1 proteorhodopsin in the membrane of intact E. coli cells
suspended in various buffers (pH 4.9, 6.0, 6.9, 8.1, and 9.1) are dependent
on the extracellular pH. Arrows indicate changes in spectra with increasing
pH. (B) The absorbance spectra of detergent solubilized, purified Hot75m1
proteorhodopsin suspended in various buffers (pH 4.0, 4.9, 6.4, 7.3, 7.9,
8.4, 9.0, 9.5 and 10.6) are dependent on buffer pH. Arrows indicate changes
in spectra with increasing pH.
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9.1 in intact cells. The results of this analysis are summa-
rized in Table 1 along with values of two purified proteins
presented in parenthesis for comparison. The values of pKa
determined for all PR variants evenly span a range from 7.1
to 8.5. The spectra of all PR shift to the red with decreasing
extracellular pH.
3.4. Spectral characteristics of 21 natural PR variants
The data presented in Fig. 4 show the distribution of
values of the wavelength maxima for acidic and basic forms
of PR (see also Table 1). The values of wavelength maxima
of acidic forms of PR span a range from 536 to 569 nm
without any isolated groups of data. The values of wave-
length maxima for basic forms of PR separate into two
isolated groups, one between 488 and 493 nm (B-PR) and
another group between 518 and 526 nm (G-PR). These two
groups of data correlate with the separation of two genet-
ically related groups.
3.5. Tuning of the spectral properties of PR
The two groups, B-PR and G-PR, can be separated from
one another purely by sequence comparison [6]. Of the
differences within primary PR sequences, we identified, by
sequence comparison with BR, an amino acid position
Leu105 in Bac31A8 PR (Gln107 in Hot75m1 PR) that
appears to be close to the retinal cofactor and thus likely
to impact the spectra of PR. All G-PR have Leu at this
position, and all B-PR have Gln at this position. We
constructed a variant of the G-PR Bac31A8 PR with
Leu105 replaced by Gln and a corresponding variant in
the B-PR Hot75m1 PR with Gln107 replaced by Leu. The
site-directed variant Leu105Gln Bac31A8 PR (Fig. 5,
dashed red line) has a spectrum similar to that of Hot75m1ctral properties at basic pH but not at acidic pH. The line graph shows the
H (B)) and green proteorhodopsins (at acidic pH (g) and basic pH (G)). The
mbers of the two PR families at acidic and basic conditions. The wavelength
groups of values at basic pH.
Fig. 5. Spectral tuning of the proteorhodopsin family. Absorbance spectra
of PR variants show the importance of position L105 (Q107) to PR spectral
properties. The absorbance spectrum of Bac31A8 proteorhodopsin (solid
red line) is similar to the absorbance spectrum of Q107L Hot75m1
proteorhodopsin (dashed blue line). The absorbance spectrum of Hot75m1
proteorhodopsin (solid blue line) is similar to the spectrum of L105Q
Bac31A8 proteorhodopsin (dashed red line).
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variant Gln107Leu Hot75m1 PR (dashed red line) has a
spectrum similar to that of Bac31A8 PR (see also Table 1).
These data confirm the significance of position 105 to the
absorbance spectra of PR.4. Discussion
We describe a method to determine the spectral properties
of PR, and potentially any other protein with a visible
wavelength chromophore, within intact bacterial cells. We
show that 21 naturally occurring and two site-directed
variants of PR have a red-shifting spectral transition describ-
able by a single protonation event with a pKa value within
one unit of 7.5. We also show that spectral variability in the
deprotonated, active forms of PR divide into two genetically
distinct groups G-PR and B-PR with a single site, position
105, providing most of the difference in spectra.
4.1. Expression of PR in E. coli
Unlike BR [21, 22], PR can be functionally expressed in
E. coli with the exogenous addition of all-trans-retinal [1].
This expression may be possible because of a greater
similarity of the natural PR producing cells with E. coli
than the BR producing halophillic archeabacterium. The
possibility remains that the membrane of E. coli may not be
an ideal environment for PR. Nonetheless, the ability to
easily manipulate PR genes in E. coli along with the existing
body of knowledge about BR will expedite research of this
recently discovered form of bacterial proton pump. Thenatural diversity of the PR family may also provide insight
not available with BR. The inability to express fully
functional BR in a bacterial system capable of rapid high-
level protein production, limited availability of genetic
systems for strain and protein manipulation and poor com-
patibility of H. salinarum with true high-throughput screen-
ing systems has slowed modification of BR to obtain the
protein properties required for commercial applications [2].
The optoelectronic and biotechnological applications pro-
posed for BR [2–5] like optical data storage, optical
filtering and artificial retinas might be realized by the use
of PR.
4.2. Cellular localization of PR
An immunofluorescence microscopy analysis of fixed
PR-expressing cells show that PR localizes to the membrane
(Fig. 1), indicating proper expression and assembly in the
membrane without formation of inclusion bodies containing
aggregated inactive protein. At a low level of protein
expression, PR appears smoothly distributed in the cell
membrane but seems enriched at the center of the cell and
diminished at the poles of the cell. This localization pattern
may be due to different lipid composition, different protein
composition or different curvature of the membrane of the
poles and centers of cells [23,24]. At a high expression
level, PR appears to be located in the membrane, but in
brighter spots isolated from one another. This indicates that
PR molecules self-associate at high expression levels. In H.
salinarum, a threshold concentration of BR is required for
formation of purple membrane patches containing two-
dimensional crystalline arrays of BR and large patches are
only observed at the highest BR expression levels [25,26].
Thus, at a low level of PR expression in E. coli, the protein
concentration could be below a threshold required for self-
association. The punctate distribution of PR at the high
expression level could indicate the formation of small
patches of PR. The PR expression level used in this work
might not be sufficient to form large patches similar to the
BR patches observed in H. salinarum. It is unknown if PR
expressed in E. coli form crystalline protein–lipid arrays as
observed with BR patches in H. salinarum. The microscopy
method used here does not have sufficient resolution to
detect crystalline protein–lipid array formation.
4.3. Spectra of bacterial rhodopsins in turbid samples
We developed a system to measure the spectral properties
of PR in intact cells to facilitate the analysis of the large
number of naturally occurring PRs. To verify our in-cell
spectroscopy method, we collected spectral data of BR
diluted into a suspension of E. coli cells using a modified
OLIS RSM-100 spectrophotometer. The spectra of BR
shown in Fig. 2A indicate that the chromophore of BR
can be distinguished from the other possible cellular chro-
mophores. The comparison of absolute absorbance values to
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follows Beer’s law for absorbance and is not dominated by
light scattering. The existence of isosbestic points in the
titration data of whole cells indicate that we are measuring a
single titration event in much the way we would with
purified protein (compare Fig. 3A and B). Also, the simi-
larity of pKa and absorbance maxima values from the
titration of samples of purified protein and titration of
protein within whole cells is an indication of the validity
of our method of spectroscopy of turbid samples (see Table
1). The method we describe could be used for bacteriorho-
dopsin and other chromophoric proteins either membrane
bound or cytoplasmic.
Previously, Martinez and Turner [27] described a whole
cell paste reflection spectroscopy method for high-through-
put screening of spectral properties of bacteriorhodopsin
mutants. Their method requires a larger volume of cells than
our method and lyses the cells, disrupting the natural
membrane environment of the proteins, whereas our method
retains the membrane intact.
4.4. pKa and spectral change
All of the 23 variants of PR that we studied showed a
pH-dependent change in spectral character that could be
described by a single protonation event with a value of pKa
between 7.1 and 8.5. Since we observe the titration with
intact cells, the titration site must be accessible from the
outside of the cells. The observed spectral change is an
indication of the protonation state of the retinal cofactor or
residues located close to it. Dioumaev et al. [8] showed that
a Asp97Asn Bac31A8 mutant did not undergo a pH-
dependent shift in spectral character. This strongly indicates
that the titration event we observe is that of Asp97.
Recently, it was described that two titratable groups control
the pH-dependent change in spectral character in the B-PR
Hot75m4 [13]. However, we do not have evidence for two
titratable groups in Hot75m4 and three other natural B-PR
variants both in intact cells and with purified proteins. The
different observations might be caused by the different
fitting methods used. For example, we performed global
fitting using the entire absorbance spectra, whereas Wang et
al. [13] used the kmax of the spectra.
4.5. Spectral properties of PR variants
Red shifted spectra of Bac31A8 PR at acidic conditions
have previously been observed [8,10]. We have extended
this observation for 21 natural PRs, showing that the pH-
dependent switch in spectral properties is a general property
of the PR family. There exist a similar, roughly 35 nm,
separation of extremes within the pool of acidic spectra
(wavelength maxima from 536 to 569 nm) and basic spectra
(wavelength maxima from 488 to 526 nm). However, the
basic spectra separate into two distinct groups that correlate
with genetic differences [6].The existence of two pH-dependent spectral forms causes
a broadening of spectra at a pH close to the value of the pKa.
The mixture of the two forms produces an additive spectrum
that is broader than spectra at either pH extreme. Addition-
ally, the acidic and basic forms of PR have different photo-
cycles, with the most important difference being the absence
of a M-like intermediate and proton pumping at low pH
[8,11,12,14]. This indicates that materials containing PR
will need to be kept at an extreme pH to reduce the impact
of the other spectral form.
There exist two main genetic groups of PR, G-PR and B-
PR, that correlate with the wavelength maxima at basic pH.
We have shown that the distinction of the two families can
be explained almost completely by a single amino acid
difference, Leu105 in Bac31A8 and Gln107 in Hot75m1.
This residue position is likely part of the retinal binding-site.
There may be other sites that impact the diversity of PR
spectral properties, however, this site appears to be the
major determinant of spectral tuning of the PR family.
Similar results with other PR variants were recently de-
scribed [7]. The L105 residue does not appear to control the
acidic spectrum.
A greater spread of the absorbance maxima was observed
with the acidic spectra than the basic spectra. The difference
in the acidic spectra of outlying members (such as MB40m5
PR) may reflect the diversity of the PR family. Alternatively,
it may arise from mutations introduced during the PCR
cloning of the PR genes from seawater samples [6] and may
not be representative of the PR natural diversity. Since we
base our conclusions from results obtained for a large
sample of PR genes, we feel that our conclusions are
representative of natural PR diversity.
The deprotonated form of PR is the active, proton-
pumping state of the protein [8,10,12,14]. In a natural
seawater environment, the pH is generally between 7.5
and 8.1 [28]. Since the environmental pH is close to the
pKa of all of the PR family members characterized here, a
significant proportion of the PR protein in the natural
environment will be in the non-proton pumping acidic form.
Having a significant fraction of protein in a non-functioning
state would be inefficient, leading to loss of significant
amounts of light energy. Perhaps, the cells expressing PR
use this pKa in a regulatory mechanism. Alternatively, cells
expressing PR may maintain a local pH at the membrane
that is distinctly more basic than seawater. Perhaps, the
efficiency of proton pumping improves if the proton transfer
groups along the pumping pathway have pKa values close to
the ambient pH. However, the pKa of the similar transition
in BR is several pH values below the environmental pH
value of BR’s natural habitat salt marshes [16,17]. The
reason that PRs have pKa values so close to ambient pH
is a perplexing issue that might provide important informa-
tion about the mechanism of proton pumping by PR and the
biology of phototrophy in the oceans.
Even though there is spectral diversity in the whole PR
family, there exists less spectral diversity of proteorhodopsin
B.R. Kelemen et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1618 (2003) 25–3232in its active, deprotonated form than in the protonated and
deprotonated forms of the proteins. Most of the functional
spectral diversity can be accounted for by the difference in
polarity or size of a single amino acid residue in the retinal
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